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Four Indicted in Test Civil Rights Forces' Seek,
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of Cuba Travel Ban

	

New ways to Press FightThe federal Stand Jory in
Brooklyn which fm a N has
been investigating the recant trip
to Cuba by 36 American students,
handed down four indictments on
Sept. 27 . The charges a

	

"con-spiring to recruit and arrange for
the trip."
The anta,uncemmt of the adice-

meat was made a Washington by
Altomey General Robert Ken-
nedy and by the federal Prosecu-
tor's fit_ in Brooklyn .

Permao.W

-S-'A elate of national enuugenoy
s proclaimed m 1939 when

President Truman plunged the
U.S. into the "pallet canon" a
Korea. It has been continued ever
ulna .
On Sept.

voluntarily
all30

	

[our defendants
appeared volovoluntarily and were ar-
ralgneabefore

Judge
Joseph C .

Raven . Defense Attorney
Leo Leonard9o

udintold thecourt that bewas

New York Forum
To Hear Luce

NEWYORK--PYftLees,
spokesmanfor theS tmlmt
Committee far T-1 a

is.
CO-ba

Just fsdleled(pr d=bag

theMilitant Labor Forum

FrFriday, Oet . 11, wthe
lmyaiu! the teaesl ban

	

d
about his trip to Cuba.

Sharing the platform will
be Albert Maher, another of
the dudena wbo went a
Cuba. While there Mah.r
gave special

atten
slat . of Cuban .Rises.
The meeting will be held N

9:36 p.m . at the MiEt.et 1'-
bar Forum hall, 116 Ilalvar-
.fty Place.

53223:3

rind of, national
_'

was Cape Indlea
"that

they were nn-In effect, in regard to Cuba'

	

truetwoethY and could not be de-at kad .

	

pmded on otherwise to whew up

feat that 4hty had

for trial. -
Sonaia pointed oat that all wars

realdenta ~o1'New York, that
they

had appeared wlmtselly and had,
indeed, returned from tuba to
test the coneUtutionallty of the
travel ban.
The judge released . them m their

lawyers custody. hat restricted
their movements to New York City
and Long Uland.

Can Ne

What the Algeria"overnment Stands For
- See sVecial article page 5 -

edom Now Through Democrats?

By William Bandy

OCT. 2 - A serious crira among
tlvR-rights leaders has developed
and a great debate has opened in
the m anent since the Birming-
ham murders of Negro children .
The Birmingham events, and the
Kenedy administration's Inaction
In the fare of them have made it
apparent that the m

	

ant led
by Marlin Luther King, Jr . hue
cached a blind alley and a search

n [or

	

w roads.

Three- of theta indicted' indicted -Levi
Laub,24,Philip Abbott Lure,26 ,
.ad StefanMsrti-R24,had gon eantin

tripto Cub ..The fourth
defeudentA-toleSchlosser ,26 ,did

not SoTwo others, SalvatoreCunchlari ,19,
andEllIreneShallit,19,

madasco-conspiratorsbut
w%e	indicted .
xire Indictment alleged 31 avert

acts of conspiracy, such as organ-
Irlng a committee to promote the
trip, meetings In New York ." HOLDING ON TO IT . Phillip

tion
Buffalo, distribution of applies-

	

Abbot Luae holds aloft his Pass-
Them etc
There is

	

law forbidding

	

port on return from Cuba. G--
travel

to Cube, merely a State arsiereot says it's Invalid be-
Depertment edict. Thus the prose-

	

tauw he went there and- that
notion had to base the indictment

	

heshould be jailed for going.
.. _on ime .

	

xa+a;±a ZrarlaA+YaKw-.
Phil+

",tr~-.^^~-w
l

d

	

"tNot C ordina'ldC 'aatd'YtaiONsa . bmaat _
"oetionai

	

rgmcy~-

	

~e

aor En~anae ) 17rs preaecutor

	

"~eIn alt

	

tio
M

	

o~tmu-

	

dforts .o( -Studeti

	

ov'olent

	

aoMtuati~ committee, btovsntml
the State Department to forbid

	

at

	

violence

	

dtaaum.

	

this, kind
such trnd. Proaevtw Joseph P.

	

d°mended th

	

h be plated

	

moms impotent and ivexectiw . Aa

	

wa

	

NyNN - by hats , d dletHve lekdersblp .,

	

part ef King

Busy aM air ewrrt wet "a u-

	

under $5,000 ball, arguing tkat the

	

ono of
the

presiding hhnopa o[ a

	

Wx~n eHhlaldam .

	

-

	

.
gone 'tu

	

church with a dstutitumcr

	

one
mllhen - 70,990 of whmn

residem Gemgla, Alabama and M1Ns
stppt - I eaH vpar our

member-
ship In these statee here and now
to arm themselves to repel any

gal intrusions upon their per-
the privacy of their homes,

or the sacredness of their inatitu-
ttovs. The same dmonltiovappllm
to our eanditu

	

m Kentucky'"
-The Rev. GarCver C . Taylor, a

leading figure in Brooklyn's Bed-
ford 5tnyweant most - the second
largest Negro ghetto in the com-

TTe debate involves the euas-
lions of non-violence versus saif-
defarm, political action, the ap-
proach to Congress and Kemwdfs
civil-rights bill, and ftica of civil
disobedience.

The doctrine of non-
violence-underil-cmmmatances is

now

being widely challenged even by
church leaders. For example,
Bishop C. Ewbank Tucker, of the
African Methodist EPisrwwDsI Vest
Church declared in Loulsville that
the Birmingham events have shat-
terta the hope Nat law and odor
would be maintained In the Deep

	

}IOW LONG7 Members of !he Alhany, Ga. Movement aare as they
South In the taro of integration

	

were being Jailed during dmwnstptts. last. year. But despite

try- has aim supported the right
of vsH-defense, as have authoro
John o. Kin- and Louis Loma.
(Sec statement. page 2
The

.)
e s venth congress of the

Southern Chrletlm Lladenshlp
Cardamom,helb In Richmond last
weak, -witnessed an almost frantic
arch for new tactics and an

atmosphere of didnnslnnment
with the Kennedy admlnistratim.
A detailed plan for civil disobedi-

w

	

irculated there, au-
thoredby Dime Nash Bawl,a

repre.mlg a tame In lattford, AN IMPORTANT SPEECH BY CASTROCoon. who I. aaIng the slate De-

	

-

	

.
partmmt for denying him the
tri a, m travel to Cuba. Som

Since
a that

trial,

	

Affirms Cuba's IndependentForeign Policydated for Nov . l a

	

bave
a

hearing
m the eadmU' caaq

ba reanesttd and w.e grentea a ~ In an important policy .peach to increase in the world . No, weportpoawnent till Dec. 9.
All

	

defendants

	

pleaded

	

not

	

Slepar t2h6st Cuba warlld tronlve

	

HutmadeIt

	

am
hwe canaot ecomider ounere eas Houdln asked that they be

	

e
Its policy of revolutionary oppod-

	

at peace with the Imperialists, we(Schlteleaad-In
la
their la

represented
wyers' custody

	

tioq, to U.S. sfforts a crush his

	

anent cwWdw ourselves at peaceby Isl-
govemmevt. set said that ulnae with

	

imperlaHsm that is in
Cuba welcomed the current easing

	

creasing its efforts to strangleW."
of world tmatouw il could not ac- Q In contrast to the Kreml led-
cept a dtuthe	bar,at the very

	

who a

	

seek to portray the
ume time the U.S . was increasing

	

Kennedy admInhtmt,_ as gm-
its efforts to "dgkYV the mwae"

	

ulnely desirous of pews, the Cuban
around Cuba .

	

revolutionary leader declared that
"Clearly this s

	

atim deform_

	

ss s . "Null, slacked, blockaded
m.s our coadutt," be told . alb-

	

country," which L the target of
eras at the Plant of the Revolu-
tion In Ilavma celebrating the
third aonlvereary of the founding
of the CammHtsas fast the Defmre
of the Revolution. oegaat=ea to
combe4 the naantezKa rolatwoarlaa

black-by-black hods, the
rank--d-flla committass ado play
major role a dmiaia(a7ng the
osany' . rats-Ing .yaks and in
generally awrrag the asadmIm
forward. The rally was aide at-
tendd by delegates to the -
grm of the International Union
of
5"17"

ma'Uns In Have..~
"We will not acrept a dtganm,"

	

"Cuba ;' he emphatically de-
Caeho decimal, In Wch Ion- dMd . "bas Ib own line, which
sians d- with Way Inarease correspond. to the commie son-
far .~We do not want t-Aom ditto. In which the Cuban rev

CommI68IoN EXHIBIT No. 1343

elution arises in history, -A the
specific conditions of that place
In the world where it aches -
the cloameas of U .S. Imperlallmr
and the brothenhuod o[ a contInmt
explofted by that imperlallem."
Caatro also discussed the in-

dictment of the US. students who
had defied the Len m travel to
Cuba: dyad tire social and
economic basis m reel" in the
U.S . ; and gave the He to ream
US . press claims that Cuba has
abandoned Ila pmgram al ladrra-

sabotage and infiltration, "n

	

triab-tim . Commenting an the
will ask us to give a beatific smile nalitary coup in Santo Dombsin,
to those imperlalbl enemlea."

	

ba Would how the overthrow of
Nndrar Peat '

	

the Roads millions was "predates
"They are our anemlea ;' he cm-

	

thivd" by U.S . preservation of
umrod, "and we wi¢ know n~o7t ~we wutarr tiw e afterme aown-
a deal with ous

	

states . filed

	

all o[ Trujlllo.
eitu.tig. will determine our policy
m the International field, In the
United Nations and everywhats,
and wall determine our attitude an
the mulear past, and wW dater-
mae our latitude with aspect to
the proposals an de-oWlearira-

FOB Castro Speech
ie Our N"xt Issue
Ownext lassie will fasdare

the complete tat of the SaFt.
2g epoch by Fldd Cute
which b capered on la this
hsae.

field secretary for the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mitaw. . The Dlm retommeaded
refusal to pay state and local taxes,
a general work stoppage, tying uD
telephone lines by harassing cen-
tral switchboards with calls, and
blocking of commnications be-
tween Birmingham and Mantgo-
mery by sled-a on highways,
railroads and airflelda. The plan

dot adopted, but elements of
It w mentioned as posibWties
by Rev. Wyatt T . Walker, SCLC
staff dlroctor .
SCLC President Marti, Luther

Kong. .aid the organization would
call for a boycott fom Chrl_-
gl[t buying, beag
pushed by author James Bald-
wen and the newly-formed Artial,
and wRlens Committee for Jus-
the. T11e SCLC alsoapprovea s
cevll-rlghb m rch

m
Alabama's

t peal, Man4gomacy, ad a main
dve, dlrect_aption eampalpr Ip
Danvine,l Ya.
IrhiteRWralth plee

of
entered

thedeba tewith'plent
y

o free
advke. Fm example, New Book
Post editor Jamaa

	

da-
clared Sept . g9 : "It

would
be a

obLmlty H e call toe 'drH Ns-
obtdienee'headers the

	

ech-cry ..
of

	

d near ." This, anew Wechit,
would only "-vide new

	

n
loa -

n ot ingtea ao-on

	

add im.-
lhmga In

congress
gress" and nnrl

ant ce cri s of the he tl-Rgnta but.
TTe cruh a tire r

	

ghtsecipit ts
not sim has been crlpla
dot

	

mpl
y by the shoirk

	

the

e loss

	

lied In b
n

aft

	

shice
1946, 52

une
neolvd Dombings daceaP

1946, but by the tool rasctl n of
the Kennedy admlnNtration a the
maraets and teat Negro teaa.rr
tBe sted that Kennedy la more

Intarestee In avce"sin
in

	

the santh-
ant Democrats for the 1964 elwc-
lans than In defending Negtcas.
Ksmedy's appointment of an

tmtbag roach Earl B1atk and a-
general Kenneth C. Royall to $-

(Came . .d m hga 6)
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THE TWO-PARTY TRAP

Labor's Failure Is Proof Negroes Can't Gain from Democrats
By Tom Kerry

	

leaders rather than of the Negro

	

advance
the

fight far Negro mual-

The Negro Freedom Now atrog-

	

People. The objective of the march,

	

Ity.

gle is today undergoing the agonu-

	

es defined by the prime movers,

	

This much Is certain - so long
Mg

pangs of a leadership crislc

	

was to put pressure an Coup ...

	

.s the conservative leaders remain
Conservative spokesmen, who have

	

to enact the K¢nneTesaurernistre-

	

et the head of the movement and
until now placed upon the move-

	

Bon's civil-rights

	

s . With

	

are able to Impose their policy of
ant their stamp of massive, pas-

	

the . march restricted within this

	

looking for salvation to the while

slue, non-violent resistance, are in

	

framework,

	

Kennedy

	

per-

	

liberals of the Ilemoeratfc and hie-
ood of questioning uncertainty .

	

itmd to

	

v de his respaa,ib.ity

	

publican

	

parties,

	

the

	

long and
cuttve

a

head of government dismal record of betrayal will be
a

The frightful toll exacted by the

	

to curb the racist hate-mongers.
cut hooligans for tha inching

	

repeated without end,
progress made in breaching the
Jim Crnw barriers : the growing

vietion that the Kennedy ad-
m nistration has nn serious mien-
it,. of using the federal power to
defend the rights of Negro citizens ;
the emotional letdown following
the Aug. 28 March on Washington,
have given rise to a feeling of
frustration, indecision and disil-
lusionment.
Writing from Richmond, Vir-

ginia, in the Sepl. 29 New York
Times, +¢porter M. S. Handler ob-

"Delegates to the se enth
annual convention of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
departed far their homes today

cereln about the future course
of the civil-rights campaign :'

Disappointment that the high
hopes raised by the Washington
march had tailed

to

m.tsrtatae
a the prevalent feeling among

the delegates, "It we, generally
umed by the Negro people;'
ya Handler, "after the march

that the walls of segregation would
come grumbling down as did the
wall. of Jericho .

"The walls are still standing,"
he . adds, "and the Negroes are
wondering wiry ."

It would be more precise to pi .-
polar these illusions being
ch.mcisri .tic of the conservative

A BASIC RIIaI'f. 'fho right to
a decent job i. cmial

I
.-

gradient in establishing Negro
rights. Like lha labor anove-

enl
.

Negroes face two-party
opposition to nffeeliv. program
to expand Job opportunities.
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t

The prospect of civil-rights leg-

	

Poor Example
t he Kr, weak and inadequate a

	

One need only look at the dreary
mo e remoto

, ro.... rea am,

	

result

	

of

	

the

	

almost

	

identicalnow ehan before the
arch. With ehe pressure defied,-

	

¢ours¢ pursued by the American
from Kennedy to the less .inner-

	

labor leaders . Their policy of "re-
able Congress, the heed of the evardia friends and Punishing

-tic Party can
c
otm.e tr

	

.thee
.
," which Ilex at the rootplay p

olitics-as-usaal
w

ith the

	

of lhstr
Party,

	

with the Demo-
civll-rights issue . To ot(set the crane Party, has led to political
Peeling among the delegates at the

	

impotence. Like the can rvative
SCLC ¢

	

¢ntion that Congress

	

civil-nght

	

leaders,

	

the

	

union
will gain prove to be the grave-

	

heads are rewarded with an ace .-
yard

	

of

	

civil-rights

	

legislation,

	

atonal visit to the White House far
Handler report that Roy Wilkins'	a friendly "chat" where they are

utlve secretary of the National

	

cbarmed into . .other rotten mm-
Assoclation far the Advancement

	

premise at the expeme of the peo-
of Colored People, "sought w re-

	

pie they represent.
re the deleg .tea," that "con-

	

The sa-called two-party system
imry m gloomy forecaals a strong

	

is the greatest political hoax ever
bill would emerge from Congress ."

	

perpetrated upon the people of this
Some illusions die hard . Espe-

	

country. Both capitalist Psrdee are
dally when deeply imbedded in controlled from top to bottom by

"tender' who has lost touch the mmled interests. The sham
with reality . A me, in a much

	

battles In which they are period-
better position to know the work-

	

cally engaged are so much dust
tags of Cong ress, Representative to blind the parple to their rein
Adam Clayton Powell Jr. of Man-

	

eheracter, se ropreeentative of the
hall.,, dismissed

	

the

	

Wilkins

	

capitalist ruling class, That is the
uatemeut a

	

mean wishful

	

class whose privilegae, power and
thinking. PoweU, says Handler,

	

Profits, -at on the exploimtlon of
oared the convention that Con-

	

labor, white and black; who fa-
gress would not pass President themd the Jim Crow system and
Kennedy, bill this year and that

	

Profit by its continuation; who
the white man has already given rule an a minority duough force
everything he ever intended to and deception and who find the
give to the Negroes."

	

two-party system perfectly tailored
to serve their need,. .

Issvltable Result

	

For the Negro people and the

"From no

	

out;' Powen

	

while working class the two-party

added, "the Negroes must heir-

	

system has prove. t o be a came-

selves fight far anything they can

	

fery of blighted expec'etiorw . Up-

get :" Whet is true of "from new
t

plas
he train, fnxrlptbn:Abandon

rut" has been equally arse of

	

,ill Mepo

	

Ye Wha Eater Her.!,
the past. Reliance upon the Ken-

	

Th. Negro-Labor Democratic Party
nedy brother. long with their

it-hand of liberal supporters, fellow-

	

coalition,

	

whIz embraces
Negro_

and hangers-on, has led to me

	

In=afre
and w ge ,lava, N

disheartening

	

compromlm

	

after

	

d Dlxiecrt labor and capital, It

an they, An inevitable nmWt of . gr°teatfue product of the two-

such dwmalizing rnmpromjs

	

arty system.

m lead the Freedom Now

	

_

	

So grotesque in fact, that three
who standdsin

into s blind alley .

	

etermined to an

	

late
went it,

"The delegates gloom," reports

	

ferry-built structure, are fear-
"The

	

fat far its mail, ad
" es deepened during

	

c istence. I

the convention by repeated asser-

	

refer hare, not to its =capitalist

bona that the Negro people 'have

	

beneficiariesee, but to those

	

ho

been betrayed by Democrats and ro saes n
upeak for the duped

a d ho quake In fright
Republicans; and that 'we have

	

atathe revoludomry consequences
been duped or have duped our-

	

attendant upon the collapse o[ the
selves' in believing that the

her
..

	

coalition

	

the
labor

	

f80tald
of segreg,tfon have been broken."

	

l

	

e o

	

lead-,
,h,-i.

It. the nub of the

	

and yea,, same who ,vann dcell
problem. The Freedom Now move-

	

themselves "socialists:"
not 1., in it essence a political

	

All these, and more, have rallied
struggle . In the South it involves

	

tr assault the advocate, of , Fres-
a bitter struggle to win the ale- dam Now

pad,
who call far a

entury democratic right of the

	

break with the coalition m..,-
Negro to vote. In the North, where

	

Ity and an and to the two-party
Negroes have acquired the modest

	

swindle . As against the Freedom
right, It involves the question of Now Party and an mdepondent
how beat to use this weapon to labor party they advance the

prospect Of "reforming" the two-
party system . That Is, to work for
the creation of a genuine two-
party system,

with

	

the "lib-
erals"

	

n party and the "con_
sa - lives" in another.
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s p.m. esfuwrv

PoBB. .l Quaeken
This, has become known as the

policy of resltgrmant! As me
ought aspect, teia tick piece or
political quackery was conceived
in the fertile brain of labors fare-
=t windbag, Walter Reuther. It

subsequently taken up and
adopted by the political pandits
of the Norman Thomas Socialist
Party . The August 31 issue of the
SP pacer, New America, devotes
, full page to the subject entitled:
"Socialise and C,,II Rights," writ-
ten by Michael Barrington .
The only . solution in the fight

far Negro equality, says
Barring

.
teas, "must be a political resIlgn-
ment in America ." "We have .
two-party system," he adds, "but
no real party e1ternatlve, no party

DETERMINED PARTNERS . Kennedy and Eastland may ex-
press differing views on some issues but they are equally dedi-
cated to advancement of the party that is the source of political
power for both of them.

a civil-rights fighter can whole
heartedly support. If there war

;

realignment, if Negroes and
whites with the same urgent needfar social change pooled their re-

s In n single movement
which

an
far

civil right, nil h. ..ing, and edu-
c.uam, and . decent wage, than
there could be real progress In
the lend."
Harrington is purposefully vague

about the real character f his
proposed genuine "second party."
This is characteristic of all .duo-
eaten of "realignment" When
forced to be m specific they
are compellM to admit that what
they have In mind is a second
"Lbe-P party of capitalism
within the framework of The
Amerlean two-party system . The
two_p.rty Yale

. IISeII in comld-
erea

	

,

	

hat and t rfr~able
� peat of American potitlcal tits.

The ilea seems so neat and
simple . The only hitch is that the
liberals have no Intention of 7oln-
lag any such movement. As pro-
tical politicians they are primarily
canearned with the arithmetIa of
political power. The coalition

	

it.
them perfectly .

Kennedy's Dk
tThe Kennedy's and their Hit

find it advantageous to balance
th conflicting elements of the
coalition against one another in
rder to subordinate the whole to

the interests of the ruling cepl-
slint clique. The present arrange-

t .all, them fine.
As far the Dixiscrets, the on

party South gives them ---
does power m Congress when the
Demrcrnis ere in control and a
balance-of-power role den the
Republicans. With the exception
of a few lunatic-fringe mavericks
they show no deans, to surnander
their favored position.
As . result, Kennedy cllogs la

the Dlxfecrats, the liberals cling
to Kennedy, the union officials
cling to the liberals, the --a-
five Negro leaders cling to the un-

' n heads and the liberals,' with
the Norman Thomas-Michael

Her-ringlet, "socialist" little red wagon
tagging on behind .

In essence, what the so-called
policy of realignment amounts lo,
4 the admonition that the Negrosa
wait a nal the liberal, and labor
statesmen are ready b ove; to
go slow and not upset t

m
he coall-

tlon applae.rt.

NOW Cuba Uprooted
Race Discrimination

By Harry Ring

16 pages

	

15 cents

Pioneer Publisher
lie Delverity rime
New York IG N. Y.
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Page Threes

But the Negro Freedom Now
tightens are learning through bit-
ter, e.parle,ce that they will have
to past more than °n. applers .
before they achieve their goal of
full and complete political, ecn-
omlc and social egnahty.
The great merit of the Freedom

Now Party is that its success will
n the

'hat
term eof the case

timary oslition 1111 am that
servas as a prop far the whole Jim
Crow system.

It provides a way out of the
blind alley into which the civil-
rights struggle is being led by the

votive Negro leadership .
It gives proper perspective to

the struggle for Freedom Now.
Above all, it can clear the read

for , genuine alhenc. between the
exploited working class and the
Negro people, both of whom con-
front a emy - the
white power structure, otherwise
known as the American capitalist
ruling class .
The argument that the Negroes,

minority of the population,
m them re unable to take the

initiative in the formation of that,men
political party Is pernldously

false and downright diahrnesl .
What benefits have been brought
the Negro people by being includ-
ed In the majority Democratic
Party coalition? What benefits has
it brought the white working man
and woman? What, if my, to
other minoritlns?
By boldly striking out on their

own, the Negro masses can spark
political re-lau.. in this
,try, capable of lighting the

way far a genuine alliance of
equals between . Freedom Now
Party, led and controlled by Ne-
groes and an indepondent labor
party, based on the trade unions.
That is the only realignment
revolutionary socialists f7ndworthy
of fighting for.

S"J, 5"M
Vancouver Sun Columnist

Takes a Second
Look at Cuba
A section of this top-notch

report on Cuba was serialized
n The Militant. Now the
complete report is published
by the Canadian Fair Play
for Cuba Committee .

35
-is

ePIONEER PUBLISHERS
115 University Place
New York 3, N. Y.
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Monday, October 7, 1963

The Test-Ban Treaty
The Senate vote on the limited nuclear-test-ban treaty oc-

toned no celebrations by Americans because its ratification was
regarded as a foregone conclusion. The common people of this
country - and of the world - are overwhelmingly for such a
ban because they want an end to the poisoning of the earth's
atmosphere. They also hope that this marks the beginning of
nuclear dlsarmamenet.

But it would be a grave misconception to think the 80
senators who voted for the treaty - or the Kennedy administra-
tion which submitted it - were motivated by such feels .

The peck of mid warriors, jingoes, crooks, racists, demagogues
and hired hands of big business, who constitute the Senate - and
the administration - would go on poisoning the atmosphere in-
definitely if it were to their collective profit. They certainly did
not ratify the treaty out of hopes of disarmament. They regard
war preparations as "the health of the state" and the economy.

They voted for it for other reasons. Its greatest merit in their
eyes was that it drove a wedge between the Soviet Union and
China. Ad any further U .S . steps towards a relaxation of ten-

with the USSR will be carefully calculated to deepen this
split, to isolate China further, with the long-range goal of destroy-
tng first one, then the other. One of Kennedy's short-range goals
undoubtedly is a deal whereby Khrushchev abandons Cuba.

A second consideration was that the treaty would give U.S .
imperialism's "image" some badly needed "peace-loving" and
"ancerned-for-the-welfare-of-humanity" make-up at little real
coat.

That four-fifths of the truculent Senate voted for the treaty-
even to garner the advantages listed shove - as because the
U.S . surrendered little or nothing. The top brass reassured the
.motors that nothing was yielded, that the U .S. was getting the

better of the USSR in the deal. Underground testing - the U.S .
specialty - remains unlimited and will be stepped up. (It also
poisons the atmosphere through venting of gases into the air.) No
hindrapce is put on the stockpiling of more nuclear weapons, or
the arming of U .S . allies with them.

While those who agitated for a tat ban may justifiably feel
gratified - inadequate though the treaty is - they must not
slacken the anti-war struggle on the assumption that commonsensehas new Prevailed in Washington and things will automatically
get better. They must make the homing of underground tests and
total nuclear disarmament their objectives. And above all they
most be on the alert for any moves against China or Cuba.

Why Bosch Was Overthrown
The military soup which overthrew Dominican President JuanBeach is typical of the alternating pattern of army rule and phony

democracy in most of Latin America.
Beach's government , was a regime born, destined and de-

signed to be overthrown.
The extremes of poverty and wealth in the Dominican Re-

public and most other Latin American rnuntres are too great to
permit parliamentary democracy . The U .S. interest s and the tiny,
native ruling class,.. there can maintain their economic dominance
only by force - i .e., military rule. Allowed true representative
govemment for

an
extended period of time, the impoverished

mass. of workers and peasants would redress too many of their
economic wrongs - or might try to change the economic system
completely. There is no large middle class in than countries on
which the capitalists and landowners cam safety base a political
democracy .

So a military or "strong-man" regime is the basic and "nor-
m.," form of government. But when a dictator becomes too dis-
credited or is toppled, an interim regime is needed. Such a regimewill

promise social and economic reforma and is permitted to
operate under the trappings of democratic role. But Its tenure of
office is intended to last only until the popular effervescence has
quieted down enough to allow the reinstallation of dictatorship .

In the first months of the Cuban Revolution the moneyed
class. of Cuba and U .S. imperialism thought Castro was of this
classic type . They believed he would soon forget all his talk about
changing things for the benefit of the poor, that he would soon
see " succumb to the corruption of office. On the other
hand, they figured,

should
he prove to be an incorrigible idealist

and dreamer, then such a fool would not be difficult to overthrow .
But the Cuban Revolution and its leader were not of the familiar
pattern and the Cuban ruling class and Washington learned a
bitter and terrifying lesson .

But Be,ch is the kind of reformer Washington approves of .
He served his purpose well. The only convincing note of regret
detectable amid Washington's lamentations and crocodile tears for
him concerns the timing of his overthrow . Less than eight months
n office - it was a bit hasty! Since the Cuban Revolution public
opinion in the U .S. as well as in Latin America must be taken
more into account. Otherwise too many people will catch on
to the game .
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A View of the Nuclear Pact

Attempt to Isolate China a War Danger
By Hugh B. Heater

The cardinal question posed by
the treaty to be, =ally further
bomb testing 1. whether this v III
promote peace, that is, reduce in-
ternational tensions by generAttag
greater trust among the an-reign
states It b already obvious that
there has been general public re-
lief through greater hope of avoid.
ing thermonuclear war.
President Kennedy. Premier

Khrumchev and many other top
officials have noted this and have
¢.premed the hope that fhb la
only the first short step on the
long and necessarily difficult jam,
My to . o-operative world so-
dely. Judging from the mss iti-
.rmstion media of the West, Fet-
rn Europe, the Soviet Union and
much of the uncommitted world,
Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Khroshmev
have scored a great Political vic-
tory . Despite diuordant
notes, th vast smejorlty of the
people of both the United States
end the Soviet Union approve of
thin partial ban on testing. And

this is Probably true of the vast
majority of no-kind, so great is
the fear of thermonuclear war. It
is possible - at least this writer
hopes it le - that the great pop-
ulsr enthusiasm generated by this
short step will encourage - force
would be a

	

appropriate
word - the leaders of the world
te take the longer and m re im-
patientones necessary for achiev-
ing man's ultimate goal of a world
without went, a peace of plenty,
possible now for the first time .

The leaders of the United States
have, from the President down,
verbally, at least, been extremely
.. .floes m forecasting further
progress in reducing tensions with
the Soviet Union . The text of the
president's message b th U .S .
Senate, setting forth the things
that the treaty does not do, pn-
fortun .tsly if taken literally,
leave, precious lithe lationtde for
hope. Premier Khrushchev on the
other hand, Ia much more

	

Z
en

uroghlg as to Its possible me®-
ing and merit.

This may merely reflect the dR-
ferenres In the two pemanaRtles.
But It may also reflect the Pred-
dent's fear Net the United States
Senate Is as yet unprepared for
any real thaw m the Cold War
and only by downgrading the
treaty's mailing can mt1flcatim
be. srcuredeGovemor Rcckefelleee
rather left-handed endorsement of
the treaty (N .Y. Times, Aug. 12,
1963) and that of other prominent
Personae. support. this fear. But
R this is true, that Is, R the lead-
ers of the United States are
fearful of any cal progress to-
ward peace, little it anything won
have been amomplished by ra
tification of the partial bomb test
ban .

If, however, the massive publl,
supper of this amall move toward
aombrodation with the present
major opponent, the Soviet Gqy-
ernment, emboldens the President
to move vigorously toward ending
the Cold War. then thi s treaty
could mark an historic turning
point in me 's straggle for su
vival. While it is always danger-
us to move from the national to
the late net ac e for Par-P.. of=,parpart.-ethe result of
the President's all-out support of
civil rights fs encouragla9. For no
public leader can remain whollyimmune from,

or
permanently

omful of, the Mat popular
desire for a warl.a world in the
thermonuclear age .

If Mr. Kennedy has really de-
cided to pursue this c sae, he
must start so massive educa-
tional program for this purpose.
And judging by the magnitude of
the support he is now receiving in
his 11, -right, stragg le far hu-
man dignity and equellly of oP
porunitles for all,

	

all-nut
struggle for peace still might win,
despite the well organized and
financed opposition to It in the
United Sites . It b certainly worth

About the Author
Genaraf Hugh B . Heater

(Rat.) is a long-timspokes-
man Peace and 1.1Progress .

We ere glad to Pub-
fish his views on the test-bon
treaty and invite other vlewe
on the issue. Our own -it-
mats of the treaty is present.
ed in .a editorial on this
polls.

the try. But this will mean the
President must work for all

the
things which he said in his ma..
sage to the United States Senate
that the treaty does not permit,
and many more, such a
sVicled travel for all people and
�-discriminatory trade through-
out the world .
For this treaty alone will not

stop nuclear testing and it will
not in the end limit or restrict
membership in the Nuclear Club.
This can be achieved only by the
destruction of the nuclear weapons
themselves coupled with greater
freedom of tr.. .l and trade . Great
Britain, the United States and the
Soviet Union con an main-
tain a monopoly ofnuclear wea
pons now than could the United
States at the and of World War
II, and for the same reasons . (See
Professor Joseph P. Mo'ray's ex-
cellent analysis of why the Baruch
Plan felled m his back, "From
Yale to Disarmament," a Monthly
Review Press publication.)

If the Soviet leaders could not
trust the United States Govern-
ment, their World War II ally,
with a permane~t

-'-thermonuclear eaMas, by
should any reasonable person ex-
pect the Chinese to trust their
serarry.to that ver

...
a- gov-

t, u

	

their

	

d pnb-
lle enemy number one, or eva to
their ally, the Soviet Government?
The latter b particularly pertinent

with the apparent raDproche-
meet between them Polar power. .

If deG-Le cannot trod Ka-
nedy, the leader of the Capitalist
him, why should Mao Tse-lung
trust Khrushchev, a leader of the
Sadallst bloc? Again, why should
the Chmam leader. b e expected
to re ce their claim to these
weapons while the United States
continue. to Insist upon support-
ing the pretender to Chinese
power, Chiang Kal-shek? Or might
not the question be more epproa-
pri .tely phrased, while the Unit-
ed States Government occupies the
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it=? The answer of most of the
expert is no .A, would this atW
be true, even R the Soviet Union
and the United Stales we- to
units their vast military forces 1n

attempt to force peace upon
me seat of the world? This time
the answer Is an emphatic yes,
for no nation or group of nations

Permanently trot thean
world .
China belongs in the United Ne-

rions . And the -In .. of the ml
ed States Governnum to permit
Chino to take her Charter when
Mao came to power in 194P was, if
I may quote the great French
atelesman, Charles Maurice deTal-
leyrand (1759-1838), "Worse than

'me, it was a blunder." As a
leading New England editor re
marked to this writer in April
195P, "This single irrational act
has done m s damage to the
United Nations and World Pe
than all the Soviet vetoes

-x
Pounded and multiplied manytime. ' Th. prolonged at-
tempt to isolate the Soviet Union
after World War I contributed
substantially to the failure of the
League of Nations and thus made
World War II inevitable. And its
continuanre since World War II
has contributed materially to the
threat of thermonuclear war and
all the current war madness'
The dangereca similarity be-

tween this country's relationship
with the Soviet Union than and
with China now should be obvious
W all informed people. It Is also
important to understand the like-

s. between this treaty, with Its
present limitations, and Its proto-
type, the Kellogg-Briand treaty of
1928. For if progress towards
peace stops here, as happened with
the Kellogg-Brand treaty earlier,
this treaty is likely in prove a
great disoppointrnent t the people
of the world and . theknfpre, mes-
a prom Instead
as taped.
Is not now the lime for Pred-

dent Kennedy m More the dn-
cerity of his often expressed de,
rim to increase the paw. and
Prestige of the United Mail- by
urging that this organlr.tlon be
charged with the sclutbn of the
problems of Germany, Taiwan,
Korea, Vietnam and Cuba? Since
these are world problems, should
not the world he,, s voice m
their solution? Is not this the time
b start Iiq.1dathrg the regional
military alliance system : NATO,
SEATO, the Warsaw Pact and the
others? Many international a,-
ports believe all of the: to be m-
onastent with m effective Unit-
ed Nations and that they con.ti.

Pemadorm, Quemoy and Matau?

	

lute a threat to world peace.
And do. this not constitute all-

	

Is not now also the time to start
gresslon against China by the

	

dlsmentlm9 the monstrous nuclear
United Stet.? Certsiniy the Chi- weapons syetem7 is this not ne-
ese think so . And so do many in-

	

assary for the survival of man?
teratlonal lawyers .

	

Md is not this the time to start
So long as any nation retains debunking the propaganda B.

the. weapons, will not all nations

	

that mass murder weapons prom-
have the right to them? And will

	

ote national security and peace?
not the other big powers struggle

	

Do they not promote the exact
.selessly until they loo acquire opposite? Finally, is this not the

them? And further, will not this

	

time to n

	

ma11 r e relations
struggle in itself generst addi- throughout the nation-state sys-
it.n.l grow internatian,l ten,lans?

	

tern and w unlversalime m . Unit-
It is encouraging nonetheless to ed Nations? Is not the latter a
note that both President deGaulle

	

stn . qua non of any permanent
of France and Prime Minister peace . For in China alone, now
Chou En-tai of China have urged .. .laded from this world argon-
the destruction of these weapon, .

	

Issuer, rode almost aneyusrs rAnd the Chinese leader has even of the family of man.
called for an international m

	

If the leaders of the United
ference to consider this. Should Steles and the Soviet Union are
not the United Steles, the Soviet

	

willing to use to the to,, their out-
Union and the other powers accept

	

standing power and influence for
this invitation?

	

achieving affirmative answers to
The temptation of some in pew-

	

the above questions, then peace I,
erful positions and the mass in-

	

possible . If net, the United Nation,
formation media generally to sup-

	

must fail as did the League of No-
Port the partial treaty ban in the

it
.. . earlier . Thermonuclear w

stated hope that this will deny the

	

then will also become inevitable
bomb to Chin, I, extremely don- and much sooner than most seem
gerous . Additional effort to furth-

	

to think, probably within a decade .
er isolate this great people are car-

	

For unless these weapon, are de-
tain to increase Imternati...I ten-

	

at-ycd, . e of them m merteln
alone greatly and prove disastrous

	

to go off. While there may be a
for the world in the end. Will it deterrent of terror, although I
ever prove possible to have world

	

doubt it, there certainly l, no de-
Mace without Chinese partlcipa-

	

terrent to error.




